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The Mississippi Conference Four Core Values are love, generosity, justice and apprenticeship. 
For more information, visit www.mississippi-umc.org/thepowerofwe.

Your  Connec t ion  to The Miss iss ipp i  Annua l  Conference
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Published  Wednesday  |  Nov. 11, 2015

Founder Remembered

Our Values

T h e  P O W E R  o f  W e

Warren Pittman, the 
founder of Edwards 
Street Fellowship 
Center in Hattiesburg, 
Miss. passed away 
Nov. 4. He is being 
remembered for his 
dedication to the 
church and human-
kind. The center is a 
benevolence of the 
Mississippi Confer-
ence. See page 5 to 
read more about his 
legacy. 

Purpose:
 The Mississippi Annual 

Conference—empowered 
by love, generosity, justice 

and apprenticeship—forms 
spiritual leaders, faith 

communities and connections 
so more disciples of Jesus 

Christ transform the world.

Mission:
The mission of the Mississippi 
Annual Conference is to make 
disciples of Jesus Christ for the 
transformation of  the world.

2015 Special Edition  
of The Circuit Rider

Featuring events from the 
2015 annual conference  

sessions is now available  
to view online! Go to:

http://tinyurl.com/q9xnfsp
Share Your News in  
The Circuit Rider
For submission guidelines, visit 
www.mississippi-umc.org/
shareyournewsinthecircuit-
rider.
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Mark 13:1-8 
New International Version (NIV)
The Destruction of the Temple and Signs of the End Times
13 As Jesus was leaving the temple, one of his disciples said to him, “Look, Teacher! What massive stones! What magnificent build-
ings!”

2 “Do you see all these great buildings?” replied Jesus. “Not one stone here will be left on another; every one will be thrown down.”

3 As Jesus was sitting on the Mount of Olives opposite the temple, Peter, James, John and Andrew asked him privately, 4 “Tell us, when 
will these things happen? And what will be the sign that they are all about to be fulfilled?”

5 Jesus said to them: “Watch out that no one deceives you. 6 Many will come in my name, claiming, ‘I am he,’ and will deceive many. 7 
When you hear of wars and rumors of wars, do not be alarmed. Such things must happen, but the end is still to come. 8 Nation will rise 
against nation, and kingdom against kingdom. There will be earthquakes in various places, and famines. These are the beginning of 
birth pains.

word POWER

Bishop’s On the Move
Bishop On the Move
Mark your calendar to attend events where Bishop James E. Swanson Sr. will be visiting in the upcoming days. 

• Nov. 12-13, 2015 (Thursday and Friday)
Bishop Swanson will attend the Emory University board of trustees meeting in Atlanta.

• Nov. 15, 2015 (Sunday)
Bishop Swanson will preach at Emory University’s Cannon Chapel Sanctuary in Atlanta at 11 a.m.

• Nov. 20-21, 2015 (Friday and Saturday)
Bishop Swanson will attend the Path 1 advisory team meeting in Nashville.

Honoring Those Who Served  
on Veteran’s Day

Happy Veterans Day to all the veterans in the Mississippi 
Conference from Bishop Swanson, the conference staff and 

all of the district superintendents! The United Methodist 
Church has many chaplains providing spiritual care for 
military service personnel and their families. Now is the 
perfect time for congregations to engage in ministry with 

active troops and the families left behind.

Visit www.mississippi-umc.org/newsdetail/twenty-ways-
to-reach-out-on-veterans-day-2788211 to read more.
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MS Conference Leaders Advocate for Hurricane 
Sandy Relief
Photo right: Don Howald (left) gives instructions to a United Methodist volunteer 
team from the California-Pacific Annual (regional) Conference as the group pre-
pares to work on a home damaged by Hurricane Sandy in Long Beach, N.Y., a part 
of Long Island. UMNS file photo by Mike DuBose. 

Three Mississippi Conference leaders are reminding Mississippi United Method-
ists that the Greater New Jersey Conference is still in need of prayers and gifts 
since the late October 2012 storm -- Hurricane Sandy. The following notice to the 
conference is from Rev. David Cumbest, Mississippi Conference United Method-
ist Committee on Relief coordinator, Rev. David Newton, Mississippi Conference 
United Methodist Volunteers in Mission coordinator and Rev. Eric Sanford, Missis-
sippi Conference Missions chair.

On Aug. 29, 2005 everyone living in the state of Mississippi was inducted into a very special fellowship. We did not enter into membership at 
our own request, but were initiated into this group by the winds and waves of one of the most catastrophic natural disasters of our times, Hur-
ricane Katrina.

The initiation was devastating, but thanks to the compassionate response of God’s people, we had the opportunity to live through the reality 
of God’s promise in Romans 5: 3-5, “we also boast in our sufferings, knowing that suffering produces endurance, and endurance 
produces character, and character produces hope, and hope does not disappoint us, because God’s love has been poured into our 
hearts through the Holy Spirit that has been given to us.” - NRSV

We have emerged from the wake of Hurricane Katrina a people who can endure, who have character, and are members 
of the Fellowship of Hope.

On Oct. 29, 2012 a new group of survivors were inducted into the Fellowship of Hope by Hurricane Sandy. While our 
struggle is over, they are still rebuilding hope in the lives of many who are still not back in their homes.

Bishop John Schol of the Greater New Jersey Conference has given us an update on the recovery in their conference: 

“Three years after the storm, through our nonprofit organization, A Future With Hope, we have:  

• Repaired and rebuilt 183 homes. Currently, we are working on 32 more homes.
• Provided case management for 421 families.
• Engaged 10,411 volunteers for a quarter of a million hours of volunteer service.
• Raised $14,324,140 toward our $17,000,000 goal.

We could not have done this without the grace of God, the prayers of the faithful, the donations of the generous, and the 
time of dedicated volunteers. You have been a future with hope. THANK YOU...We are committed to at least two more 
years of recovery ministry. We invite you to spread the news that we still need prayers, volunteers and donations,” stated 
Schol.

To read the Schol’s full message, go to http://tinyurl.com/on6oevv. 

The Greater New Jersey Conference was an active partner in the Mississippi recovery efforts after Katrina. Bishop Schol who was in another 
conference at the time was also very supportive and came to Mississippi on a work team. 

Please remember Fellowship of Hope friends in New Jersey. If you would like to volunteer or contribute you can do so directly by going to their 
website: http://tinyurl.com/qe2jjmj. 

Clergywomen Urged to Sign Up for E-News        
Photo right: Mississippi Conference clergywomen at St. Simons Island, Ga.  

A group of Mississippi Conference clergywomen had a wonderful time growing and connect-
ing at the Southeastern Jurisdiction (SEJ) Clergywomen’s Conference. The conference was 
Oct. 26-29 at Epworth by the Sea, located in St. Simons Island, Ga. The Rev. Vickie White, 
director of connectional ministries and communications for the conference, attended. She is 
now encouraging all clergywomen of the Mississippi Conference to sign up for United Meth-
odist Clergywomen e-News. White said these are short and informative notices.

To subscribe to the e-newsletter and view other options to stay informed about continuing 
education, loans and scholarships, go to http://view.s4.exacttarget.com/.

Connecting

Bishop John Schol, 
Greater New Jersey 

Conference  
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Methodist Children’s Homes Opens New Home for Girls       
By Robyn Burchfield, Methodist Children’s Homes 

Photo right: This dining table will soon be used young girls who desperately need 
the Methodist Children’s Homes family. The table is in the new Waits Home set to 
open for girls Nov. 12 in Jackson, Miss.

“I like being able to sleep at night knowing that no one will come in and hurt me.” 
Jessica came to MCH because her mother’s boyfriend was sexually abusing her. 
She is now safe, in school, and beginning to heal from her past. “I owe everything 
to MCH, and I have no idea where I’d be without this place...It is my home.” 

The Methodist Children’s Homes will soon open the Waits Home on campus, 
which will offer 10 young ladies with a safe place to live.  The Waits Home is the 
6th house on campus to be renovated and remodeled since the property was 
purchased in 2010. 

Thank you to the donors, prayer warriors, and over 200 Methodist volunteers who 
played a role in the renovations of the Waits Home.  These individuals have been the hands and feet of Jesus over the past couple of months, 
and now the Methodist Children’s Homes has the opportunity to minister to more girls like Jessica who desperately need and deserve a safe, 
stable, and loving home. 

Please join MCH in celebrating the Waits Open House and Prayer Dedication on Thursday, Nov. 12, 2015.  The dedication ceremony will 
begin at 10 a.m., with come and go tours from 9 a.m. - noon.  MCH is located at 805 North Flag Chapel Road, Jackson, MS 39209.

The Methodist Children’s Homes recently received approval to open another boys home.  They are in need of two mini-vans.  Spread the 
word. 

For more information and to make donations, contact Robyn Burchfield at 601-853-5000 ext. 1233 or Rburchfield@mchms.org.

The POWER of We funded in part by your apportioned mission shares.  

Devotional for Veterans, Active Duty 
United Methodist News Service (UMNS)     

The devotional “Strength for Service to God and Country” has become a spiritual resource for the U.S. military.
Congregations that want to do more than pray for veterans might consider providing copies of a historic book of devo-
tions to military troops and veterans in Veterans Affairs hospitals. Chaplains who distribute “Strength for Service to 
God and Country” say the devotionals have an impressive reach and a powerful spiritual effect. Go to www.umc.org/
news-and-media/provide-care-for-veterans-on-veterans-day to read more from Rich Peck. Photo right courtesy of 
United Methodist Men.

General Conference Preparation: #CTTalks about Christian Conferencing   
United Methodist News Service (UMNS)      

In preparation for the 2016 General Conference, the Connectional Table on Nov. 2 began a series on Christian conferencing as part of the 
#CTTalks online forum. The forum aims to create conversation around key topics related to General Conference leading up to the denomina-
tion’s top lawmaking assembly in May 2016. The first video features Bishop Sharon Zimmerman Rader and Bishop Christian Alsted, both 
representatives from the Committee on Faith and Order. To read the press release, go to http://tinyurl.com/opad4rz. To watch the videos, go 
to http://tinyurl.com/qypcvo2. 
 

United Methodist Student Day  
United Methodist Student Day is Nov. 29, 2015. On this special offering Sunday, United Methodist 
in Mississippi and beyond are called to support students as they prepare for life in uniting faith with 
knowledge. The offering provides scholarships for qualified United Methodist applicants. Visit http://
tinyurl.com/oehv9m4 to watch a video that explains the importance of giving.        

Find News in Spanish       
United Methodist News Service (UMNS)

Looking for the latest United Methodist Church news for the Hispanic/Latino community? You can find the latest news in Spanish at http://his-
panic.umc.org/. To sign up for the monthly e-newsletter, email lider-imu@umcom.
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Faith Communities

Tim Tebow Special Guest at The Orchard Oxford          
Photo right: Tim Tebow (on the left) visits The Orchard Oxford Church in Missis-
sippi after appearing on the SEC Network. Photo courtesy, The Orchard facebook 
page.

Football star, commentator, and philanthropist Tim Tebow was a special guest at 
The Orchard Oxford in Oxford, Miss. for two Sunday morning services on Nov. 
8. Tebow was in the area covering the Ole Miss-Arkansas game on for the SEC 
Network and stayed in the area to speak at The Orchard. He talked about his faith, 
football and his work with the Tim Tebow Foundation.

The Orchard is in the middle of a series of sermons on generosity from 1 Timothy 6. 
Church leaders thought Tebow would be a great voice to add to the conversation.

The Orchard occasionally hosts special guests in a conversational format. It creates 
a fun atmosphere and allows the church to talk about a wide range of topics. It also 
allows for them to dig a little deeper into a person’s story and into their walk with 
Jesus.  

The Orchard Oxford is a United Methodist Church, supported by The Orchard in 
Tupelo, Miss.

Edwards Street Founder Left Lasting Impact on the Area         
By Bud Kirkpatrick, Member of Parkway Heights UMC, Hattiesburg, Miss. 

Photo right: Edwards Street founder, Warren Pittman stands outside the building named in his 
honor.

Warren Pittman died on Nov. 4, 2015 at age 94. He was at Silver Creek Retirement Community in 
Olive Branch, MS. But for many people in the south Mississippi area he lives every day, as they have 
food to eat, and have many of their social and medical needs met, through the results of his efforts, 
The Edwards Street Fellowship Center in Hattiesburg.

It is through those dedicated efforts of Warren Pittman that Edwards Street Fellowship Center exists 
and continues to expend, both in numbers of people served and services to those people. It is truly a 
place that is “Shining the Light of God’s Love.” 

“The legacy of compassion and love left by Rev. Pittman has touched generations of individuals and 
families. His vision for making a difference for struggling families in the Irene Chapel and Palmer’s 
Crossing areas of southeast Hattiesburg has exploded to impact people in need across the Pine 
Belt,” Ann McCullen, Director of Edwards Street Fellowship Center, said. 

Warren Pittman could not stand to see a church closed. When he became Superintendent of the 
Hattiesburg District of the United Methodist Church in 1975, Edwards Street United Methodist Church 
had six members. Subsequently the church and parsonage were declared abandoned.

Feeling strongly that the church could be useful to the community, Pittman called a citywide group together to discuss possibilities. 
William Carey College (University) took a survey of the area and found that a child care center and youth recreation were the greatest 
needs of that area.

Pittman presented these findings to the Hattiesburg area United Methodist Churches. In November 1978, the Work Area on Missions 
at Parkway Heights United Methodist Church stepped forward to be a participant in this program. The ministry born of that group was 
named the Edwards Street Fellowship Center (ESFC).

Edwards Street Fellowship Center began in 1979 as a tutoring program and child care center. Today the ministries include a food pantry 
that serves 1,200 families per month, a thrift store, multiple children’s programs, a Bible study for senior adults, and numerous wellness 
activities. The doors will open to a free medical clinic in January. Rev. Pittman’s faithful answer to God’s call to care for neighbors in 
need continues to offer help and hope in an amazing way.

“He has left an awesome legacy to our community!” McCullen said.

In 2013 their Board of Directors announced an aggressive $2 million endowment campaign to develop a stable economy for ESFC. 
The proceeds from the endowment will provide funding to meet day-to-day needs, and form a secure foundation on which to undertake 
strategic planning and build a realistic future.
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In honor of their father, and in support of Edwards Street’s ministry, Warren Pittman’s sons, Tom and Bob, and their families have made 
a $125,000 commitment to the endowment. That little church will hereafter be known as the “Warren Pittman Founders’ Hall,” and con-
tinue to be a vital part of the ministry.

The little church, at 1904 Edwards Street, is still in use along with two other newer buildings across the street soon to be expanded to 
make room for a medical clinic.

The ministry at Edwards Street Fellowship Center (ESFC) is supported through the financial contributions of the Mississippi Annual 
Conference, area churches, businesses,and individuals. Hundreds of volunteers give generously of their time, resources, knowledge, 
and experiences to sustain the programs and services of the ministry.

Prior to coming to Hattiesburg as District Superintendent, in 1975, Warren Pittman served as Pastor of Parkway Heights United Meth-
odist Church (UMC) 1959 - 1963. During his ministry, Parkway Heights hada gain in membership of over 200 and the church completed 
a building program which included construction of a new kitchen, Fellowship Hall, classrooms and renovation of the original educational 
facility.

Rev. Pittman served other pastorates in Monticello, Centerville, Forest Hill, Forest, and in Jackson at Broadmeadow and St. Luke’s 
UMC. He served as Superintendent for the Hattiesburg and Brookhaven districts of the UMC. Additionally, he served a stint as Director 
of the Conference Council on Ministries for the Mississippi Conference of the United Methodist Church, based in Jackson.

“I know his family and friends will miss him, but we pray they are comforted knowing the impact of Rev. Pittman’s life will continue to 
bless our community for many, many years to come. Our center’s mission statement personifies Rev. Pittman’s life -- shining the light of 
God’s love!” McCullen said.

For additional information about Edwards Street Fellowship Center, visit the web site www.esfcntr.org or call 601-544-6149. Persons 
donating food or wishing to volunteer should call the same number, during normal business hours.

The POWER of We funded in part by your apportioned mission shares.

Gulf Coast UMC Churches Hosts Student Choir  
Photo right: This picture of the choir was taken in the cafeteria at Seashore Assembly.

Students from the choir at the Mississippi School for Mathematics and Science made a 
visit to the Mississippi Gulf Coast on Nov. 7 as part of their Sights and Sounds Tour. The 
students stayed at Seashore United Methodist Assembly in Biloxi and were treated to a 
spaghetti dinner by members at Leggett Memorial UMC, Beauvoir UMC, St. Paul UMC (Bi-
loxi) and the Seashore District office staff. The choir performed several songs before dinner 
for the guests. The school is located on the Mississippi University for Women’s campus in 
Columbus, Miss.

Local Paper Features First UMC Gautier           
People who read the Biloxi, Miss. newspaper, The Sun Herald recently learned more about how First United Methodist Gautier is work-
ing to serve their community. The article reported everything from when the church began, to the date and time the church will host its 
Thanksgiving community potluck (Nov. 15 following the 11 a.m. service). Visit http://tinyurl.com/p2jagls to read the story courtesy of 
The Sun Herald. 

Students

Commentary: A Call to Ministry through  
the Northeast Wesley Foundation
Photo right: Kimberly Weeks (front far left) aspires to be a pastor since attending 
Wesley Foundation meetings at Northeast Community College in Booneville, Miss.   

When I was 18 years old and entering college, I didn’t have Jesus. I wasn’t really 
looking for him. Not to say that he wasn’t trying his hardest -- I was just stubborn.

One day, at Northeast Community College someone invited me to the Wesley 
house. I had heard about it, seen signs all around campus, but I never went. I 
decided to go that night and when I walked in, I was shocked. There were so many 
people-so many beautiful, amazing people gathered in this one place trying to find 
God. I later realized that every single one of these people had been through some 
absolutely terrible things in their lifetime, but somehow worked through it all to find 
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“Way Back When” 

?Can you name this Mississippi Conference clergy 
person pictured at the far left? 

This photo of him (with his sisters and their dog) 
was taken way back when he was around age 9.

The answer can be found on page 9!

Jesus. For the first time in a long time, I felt hope. I started coming to Wesley more and more each week. I loved how I felt when I was 
there. So, I did my best to be there as much as physically possible. 

Finally, it came time for Statewide Wesley retreat. By this point, I had been going to the Wesley for about four months. I was definitely 
excited for the trip, but I wasn’t expecting much from it. I definitely wasn’t expected to get saved there. I remember the moment clearly. 
A man stepped onto the stage and began doing a spoken word about a girl who had been broken by all that life had thrown at her. The 
feeling was indescribable.

When I came to Wesley, I wasn’t expecting much, but it gave me everything. My name is Kimberly Weeks. I am saved, I am happy, 
and my life is different and more beautiful than I ever expected it to be. None of this would have happened if it weren’t for the Wesley 
Foundation.

God bless you, from a future pastor.

If you have students who have graduated from your church and attend a Mississippi school, send their contact information to Allyson 
Willis, Mississippi Conference campus ministry consultant, awilliscampusministry@gmail.com. She will connect them with their local 
Wesley Foundation.

Support JSU Wesley Foundation  
Photo Caption: Jackson State Wesley director Rev. Maxine Bolden (center in purple) 
enjoys her time with the students. Photo taken from Jackson State Wesley facebook 
page.

The East and West Jackson District newsletter recently featured ways people can sup-
port the Jackson State University Wesley Foundation. Some of the suggestions on the 
list include:

• Adopt a college student. Ask for a list of students who might benefit from “adoption.” 
Think of these students, especially international students or those from far away. You 
or your church group could invite this student for a meal and could check in on the 
student(s) once a month or at least during mid-term and finals during the semester.
• Ask your church staff and teachers (ministers, religious educators, etc.) to touch on 
campus ministry in a sermon or class.
• Designate a contact or point person (or two) from your church to “check in” with JSU 
Wesley periodically. This will build a bridge, encourage relationships and demonstrate 
your commitment to support Wesley.
• Donate directly to JSU Wesley or designate gifts through your church to fund meals, 
snacks, missions and outreach efforts on campus, training, etc.

To view the full list of ways to support JSU Wesley, go to http://tinyurl.com/njojxt7. The Rev. Maxine Bolden is the JSU Wesley direc-
tor. She can be contacted for more information at 601-979-1318, or jsuwesleyfoundationms@yahoo.com.
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Save the Date  |  Announcements

First UMC Gulfport 2015-2016 Concert Series
Nov. 21, 2015
First Gulfport’s concert series Arts Under The Dome kicks off their 2015-2016 season on Saturday Nov. 21 at 7 p.m. with The Barefoot 
Movement, winners of the International Bluegrass Music Association’s 2014 Momentum Award. For other concert dates, go to http://
tinyurl.com/ok7szny.

2015 Central UMC Fall Revival and Renewal
Nov. 30 - Dec. 7, 2015  
Central United Methodist Church will host their annual fall revival Nov. 30 - Dec. 2 at 7 nightly. The revival theme is “The substance of 
things hoped for; love learn, and then lead.” Visit http://tinyurl.com/naybyte for details.

Camp Lake Stephens - Older Adult Fall Trip to Nashville
Dec. 8-10, 2015
Camp Lake Stephens is sponsoring an older adult trip to Nashville Dec. 8-10, 2015.   Participants will be visiting several United Meth-
odist churches and organizations (i.e. Upper Room, Publishing House, General Board of Discipleship, West End UMC). Go to http://
tinyurl.com/pljoq7f to view the flyer for details.

Shiloh UMC Journey to Bethlehem and Beyond
Dec. 12-13, 2015
Shiloh United Methodist Church will have its annual Journey through Bethlehem and Beyond Dec. 12-13, 2015 beginning at 5:30 p.m. 
We will transform our campus into the streets of Bethlehem. The journey will begin at 2394 Shiloh Road in Pelahatchie, Miss. There is 
no admission fee. Visit www.shilohunitedmethodist.org for more information.

Senatobia District Lay Servant Training
Feb. 13, 2016
The DeSoto County Cluster of the Senatobia District is sponsoring lay servant training event on Saturday Feb. 13 at Hernando United 
Methodist Church. Registration fee must be in the district office by Feb. 4, 2015. For more details, go to http://tinyurl.com/qfcham3.

The Gathering 2016: Balancing Act
Feb. 26-28, 2016
The vision behind The Gathering is to create a high energy weekend conference for students to gather from all over the Mississippi to 
celebrate our Lord and Savior. Our commitment is to create a weekend event that is as first-class quality as you could find anywhere 
else in the country, with the best worship teams and communicators. Go to www.mississippi-umc.org/thegathering to register and 
view video from previous events.

2016 SEJ Disaster Academy
Feb. 28-March 2
Mark your calendars to attend the 2016 Southeastern Jurisdiction of The United Methodist Church Disaster Academy in Franklin, Tenn. 
Feb. 28 - March 2.

Calling All Clergywomen of the Mississippi Annual Conference
Save the Date: April 4, 2016
Bishop James Swanson Sr. invites you to join him on April 4, 2016, 9:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.  This informal time of conversation with the 
Bishop will be held in the Metro Jackson area.  More details will be announced later. Spread the word!

UMC Events
Visit www.umc.org/news-and-media/looking-ahead-upcoming-events to see more educational opportunities and other upcoming 
events in the life of The United Methodist Church.  

Announcements
Let Us Give Thanks: A Photo Prayer 
While November marks a celebration of thanksgiving in the U.S., finding time to thank God is part of the daily discipline as United 
Methodists. This video meditation features a shortened version of a prayer of thanksgiving (www.fumcfortworth.org/thanksgiving-
prayer/). You are encouraged to share or download this video to use in Sunday school classes, before or during worship, or with your 
friends and family. To watch, go to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_lm4eztKz9Y. 
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Cares & Concerns
Warren Pittman 
Warren Pittman, 94, who was a Mississippi United Methodist minister for 74 years, died at Silver Creek Retirement Community in Olive 
Branch, Miss., on Nov. 4, 2015. He served as minister of churches in Jackson, Hattiesburg, Forest, Monticello, and Centerville as well 
as Superintendent for the Brookhaven and Hattiesburg districts of United Methodist churches.   

Visitation was Saturday Nov. 7 followed by the funeral at 2 p.m. Both were at the Parkway Funeral Home, 1161 Highland Colony Park-
way in Ridgeland. In lieu of flowers, the family suggests that any memorial donations may be sent to the Warren Pittman Christian Mis-
sion Endowment at the Community Foundation of Northwest Mississippi, 315 Losher St., Hernando, MS, to benefit the Edwards Street 
Mission in Hattiesburg. 

Follow United Methodist News on Facebook and Twitter  
Want to follow developments as the 2016 General Conference approaches? You can find the latest news on UMNS Facebook page 
(www.facebook.com/umnews) and Twitter feed (https://twitter.com/UM).

Free Advent Resources and More
For a limited time only receive 100 free door-hangers printed with your church information. Go to http://shop.umc.org/rethink-
church/advent-resources for more details and other products.

Plan Ahead for UMC Special Sundays with Offerings 
The United Methodist Church designates a number of Sundays throughout the year as opportunities for recognizing and supporting 
particular ministries. These are referred to as Special Sundays and most include an offering used to fund the work of these programs. 
Special Sundays fall into three different categories. For more information and promotional resources, go to www.umc.org/how-we-
serve/special-sundays.

Sensing the Call to Planting or Revitalizing Churches?
The Mississippi Conference office of faith community formation wants to hear from those sensing a call to planting or revitalizing 
churches. They can email their name and contact information to Jane Horstman at jhorstman@mississippi-umc.org. To receive 
tips, updates and details on events pertaining to the new church starts and church revitalization, text “faithcommunities” to the number 
95577.

2016 Annual Conference Session Dates Set
 Bishop James E. Swanson Sr. announces the 2016 Session of the Mississippi Annual Conference  

will be June 9-11, 2016. Pre-conference workshops will be held on Wednesday, June 8, 2016. 

Chicken Pie

Cut chicken into bite-size pieces. Place chicken in bottom of casserole dish. 
Mix chicken broth with soup. Pour mixture over chicken. Melt oleo; blend with 
milk and flour. Pour over chicken mixture. Bake at 350 degrees for 45 minutes 
to one hour.                                                  

  — Kelly and Sherrell Pope in “Loaves and Fishes” published by Ocean Springs St. Paul UMC

Methodist Tested Recipes

1 c. chicken broth
1 c. self-rising flour
1 stick oleo

1 can cream of chicken soup
1 c. sweet milk
4 chicken breasts, boiled until tender

Answer to “Way Back When”
Answer to Way Back When: The person in the photo is Rev. Bruce Case, the Mississippi Conference Peace with Justice Coor-
dinator. Case is also the pastor of Parkway Hills United Methodist Church in Madison, Miss. Send your throwback images with 
details to Tamica@mississippi-umc.org.
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As a courtesy to the Mississippi Annual Conference, job announcements from across the United Methodist connection are featured in 
The Circuit Rider. To submit an employment notice, send an email to news@mississipppi-umc.org.  Postings are not guaranteed 
to appear more than once in Mississippi Conference publications. To read a description of job opening(s) listed below as well as 
other listings, go to www.mississippi-umc.org/employmentopportunities.

• Campus Minister and Executive Director at Wesley Fellowship at Duke University, NC
• Part-time Director of Children and Family Ministries at Broadmeadow UMC, Jackson, MS
• Assistant Contemporary Worship Leader at Collierville UMC, Collierville, TN
• Part-time Children’s Ministry Assistant at Collierville UMC, Collierville, TN 

Employment 

Stay Connected

www.facebook.com/pages/The-Mississippi-United-Methodist-Conference/436491529732524

https://twitter.com/Mississippi_UMC www.youtube.com/channel/UCSRtxv_Kix8IbYuHKRMLIjg

www.flickr.com/photos/119483421@N02/

Stay Connected with ConnecTText
Mississippi United Methodists with the ability to receive text messaging via phone are encouraged to sign up for ConnecTText. 
The service is another option for people to stay informed about important dates and other conference happenings.

To sign up for ConnecTText:
1. Remember, you must have the ability to get text messages on your phone.
2. From your mobile phone, text the letters ‘MSUMC’ to the number 95577 and press send.
3. Wait a few seconds for a confirmation text and you’re connected!

Mississippi Conference’s Mobile App—MY MSUMC 
MY MSUMC—the Mississippi Conference of The United Methodist Church’s official mobile app—is available at no cost on all iPhone, 
Android, Galaxy and Blackberry phones and their corresponding pads and tablets. MY MSUMC allows easy access to the latest confer-
ence events, local UM news and The Circuit Rider. The MY MSUMC app presents users with a unique opportunity to interact with the 
conference by submitting prayer requests, recording audio of personal testimonies and posting comments via facebook and twitter. 
Plus, the ‘Our Districts’ feature shows a comprehensive list of district contact information and even directions from the user’s current 
location—all from a mobile smart phone or tablet device.


